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I am an US expat in Canada. My husband should be able to come with me to care for my father in Pennsylvania without an
unwanted medical intervention.

You are hurting a US citizen here!

My dad is 70, with a spinal fusion and hip replacement. I physically CAN'T do what my husband can. We need him.

Dad also has suddenly developed double vision and a headache. Going on two weeks now. He needs BOTH of us. He
needs his family.

His WHOLE family. What if my dad dies. He loves my husband. It would be a disgrace if my husband couldn't be there to
honor his life.

My husband is no danger to anyone. He's had Covid. The CDC said they were to be treated the same medically.

This is sick!

All to profit a pharma company?

My dad needs my husband. My husband is the sole provider for myself and our two kids. We are NOT risking his heart with
those shots. People say covid can damage your heart but if the shots don't keep you from getting Covid, where is the
benefit? I see only risk. And since they don't stop you from spreading it, I don't see why you keep pushing it. I have the
freedom of conscience and I believe these shots are not good.

Our kids are also US citizens. This is damaging them too. We couldn't have Thanksgiving or Christmas together with their
daddy AND grandpa.

My poor dad. My poor kids. We need you to stop the insanity. Please.

My husband was born in Mexico. He has both Mexican and Canadian citizenship. It's bitter for me that we're trying to enter
legally but if he wanted to fly down to Mexico and walk across, he could. We just won't because that's not how we want to do
things.

Thanks for listening. Please stop crushing families for no good reason.

My dad only has so many years left. We just want to be good to him.

Feel free to email me with any questions.

Kirstin
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